Keith Brien Wines Newsletter No. 17
SPRING 2017
Hello from ‘Airlie’. Footy is finished, the Melbourne Cup is looming
and the ground is warming gently, so Spring is upon us once again.
As you will see I have been busy over winter and looking forward to
relaxing under the grand oak tree on warm evenings, glass in hand
enjoying the abundant bird life in our garden.
It’s time for another open weekend and the petanque court looks very
inviting, so please make plans to visit us and hopefully attend our gala
winemakers dinner in Castlemaine on Sat. 28th Oct. 7p.m. see P.8
Cheers, Keith & Cheryl

The Deliberation
The result
The dispute

Cellar Door Open Week-end at ‘Airlie’
70 Fletcher St. Castlemaine.

Sat. 28th and Sun. 29th Oct 2017
10 a.m til 4:30 p.m.
Taste samples of my wines all aged to perfection in my cellar,
plus clearance sale wines make a weekend not to miss!
Cheese, bread & lunch time sausage sizzle will be available with
tastings and please, bring your friends as all are welcome.
Ph: 5470 5116— M: 0407 291 449
Melways Map 509 ref: D7 (where the red star is!)
GPS: 37.0529053 S 144.2385792 E

“The Bonking Frog Revealed”
Remember the story about the frog that goes ‘BONK’ in my previous
newsletter? Well one of my readers quickly pointed out that Froggy is
actually a ‘Pobble Bonk’.
Ha, of course it is! What else could it be? Silly me! How could anyone
not know that? Well, he’s gone to sleep for the winter and given us
relief for months, so now I know what he actually is, I’m sure it will
not annoy me nearly as much .. ummm.

From a hole in the wall, to a
Jackhammer and then a floor,
My cellar is finally complete!
Come & experience it on 28th.

Go west Young Man!
Going through western Victoria was something Cheryl and I had not done
for many years and having never reached the Sth Australian border
together, we recently decided it was a trip worth taking on a slow journey
to Adelaide.
On a rainy winters day setting out via Stawell and the spectacular
Grampians to Dunkeld’s Royal Mail Hotel for the first night was an
inspiring beginning. Enjoying a full degustation of chef Robin Wiggins
gourmet delights set us in holiday mode for the remainder of our trip.
Departing Dunkeld we headed for towns not visited by either of us,
Coleraine and Casterton (home of the Kelpie) and many in between
which left us feeling melancholy as they are a shadow of their former
proud and vibrant wealth and even Hamilton showed the demise of our
rural families, although many are soldiering on in the belief that their
local economies may recover in a miraculous change of fortune. It
reflects the national neglect of our rural Industries and heritage over the
past 50 years and the continuous drift of our population to big cities, it’s a
tragedy of historic proportions.
The rich scenery is as glorious as ever and recovered our spirits with
further improvements by browsing the antique and junk shops scattered
along the way. When eventually arriving in Penola the main township of
the famed Coonawarra wine region we were delighted at the huge
improvements in both the accommodation and restaurant scene in the
area. A complete change from previous visits by us both, with the
township boasting a fascinating street walk with the original historic
cottages restored and available for short and longer stays and many cafes
and several excellent restaurants.
As it happened, we arrived at the beginning of “Coonawarra’s Cellar
Dwellers” weekend, so most had various promotions available in their
tasting rooms with many offering back vintages for sale, particularly at
Hollicks where we enjoyed several hours before heading off to Adelaide
and eventually home with the car boot laden. Over the next few weeks
we sampled many of the rare and aged wines purchased and decided that
Hollicks had been such a welcoming experience and their cellar reserve
2002 Cabernet and 2013 Chardonnay were standout quality and value we
ordered quite a bit more, particularly the Chardonnay. So I think this
makes us ‘ChardoHollicks’.
Cheers, Keith

HUGE DISCOUNTS!
You’ll have already noticed my prices have been reduced, but for
my direct cellar door customers this Spring I will be offering a
20% discount on all whole dozen lots purchased during our open
days. No catches. So if you can’t make the weekend, take
advantage and order now using our free Melb. metro delivery
offer.

Yes, that’s 20% off all current release wines sold
over the weekend 28th & 29th Oct.
Magnums for sale (not available to post)
1994 Cleveland vineyard Pinot Noir “Cuvee Exceptionelle” $220e
1st of only three from twenty vintages declared ‘Cuvee Exceptionelle’ as
outstanding vineyard quality showing defintive terroir, remains one of the
greatest Pinot Noirs made in this country. Complex, vibrant and elegant, yet
powerful characters set World class standards.
1997 Cleveland vineyard Pinot Noir “Cuvee Exceptionelle” $125e
An excellent year offered deeply coloured fruit and fine tannins and a great
example of Cleveland terroir. The wine is complex and silky in texture and
remains a great food wine.
2000 Cleveland Estate Pinot Noir
$110e
The 2000 season was the fourth successive drought year with a cool summer
and slightly wet autumn & produced wine with vinous dark Cherry and soft
Rhubarb characters supported with sappy, earthy textures finishing with very
fine tannins. The 750ml bottles were largely exported to the U.S. with very few
being sold in Australia.

Stay Over night in the heart of Castlemaine
There are three recommended accommodation properties only a 10 to
15 minute walk to Airlie (just enough to make you thirsty!)
1/ The New Northern Hotel ph: 54723 787 (Lindy)
2/Castlemaine Property Group M: 0419 833510 (Brett)
3/ Castlemaine Boutique Accommodation M: 0427 721196
All have appealing options for 2 or more guests.

Keith Brien Premium Wines

Order Form: min. 1 Dozen (mixed or straight) lots only delivered
Price: (single bottle/dozen) Bottles Dozens Total
2015 Whitlands Riesling ‘Croucher’ v’yard ($22/*$240) ……/………/…….
2005 Vincenzo’s Old Vines Mataro/ Shiraz

($25/*$265) ...…./………/………

2006 Vincenzo’s Old Vines Mataro/ Shiraz

($25/*$265) ...…./………/………

2009 Old Vines Mataro

($22/*$240) ....…./………/………

2009 Old Vines Shiraz

($22/*$240) .....…./………/………

1999 Pinot Noir The Winemakers Alms

($30/*$300) ..….../………/………

Less 20% $....................
Plus delivery cost (see window) $........………….
Optional insurance (see window) $..........………
PAYMENT ENCLOSED: CHQ//MC/VISA
Credit Card No

Total $.......................
exp.date........./……….

NAME.................................................................................…………….
Address.....................................................................................................
…………………………………………. Postcode............………….
Phone (BH).........................…………(AH)..............................................
Email:.............................………………….........................
Special Delivery Instructions:
(Free for Vic orders over our open weekend)
.................................................................................................................
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………

Mail to: Keith Brien Wines 70 Fletcher St. Castlemaine 3450
Tel: (03) 54 705116 or M: 040729 1449 e-mail : keith@keithbrienwines.com.au
FREIGHT RATES (Free for 2+ cases to same address Victoria)

MELBOURNE $7.00 per case VIC COUNTRY $14.00 per case
INTERSTATE $17.00 per case PERTH, WA $50.00 per case
*INSURANCE: Victoria $7.00 All other States $10.00
(Covers any breakages during transit. KBW takes no responsibility
for breakages during transit of uninsured wine)

Tasting Notes on the historic
1965 D’Arrenberg White Burgundy
Source: From the Cellar of Doug Evans 16-01-2015
Consumed at Caterina’s Cucina Queen St. Melbourne 08-12-2016
Technical Details gained from a conversation with D’arry Osborne
Feb.’16
Varieties:
Palamino Listan and
Albillio, a majority component known then as ‘Mclaren Vale Riesling’.
Vineyard:
6.25 acres near their farm first planted to Currants for the dried fruit
trade in the 1950’s it was made as wine and utilized as a blend for bulk
table wine with red varieties. It was pulled and planted to both Abillio
and Palamino Listan varieties under advice from Karl Seppelt to
produce Sherry styles in the late 1950’s with cuttings obtained from
Langhorn Creek. Table wine began to become more popular and this
vintage was the first White Burgundy style produced in bottles by
D’arry under their own label. Prior to this, other than ports all white
and most Reds were being sold in 2.5 litre flagons or bulk lots.
Alcohol: Not on label but estimated by D’arry to be around 11% when
bottled.
Winemaking: Crudely destemmed into concrete tanks with the cap
pushed down until ferment commenced, after which it was drained with
the marc being lightly pressed and ‘free run’ being added back to the
drained juice. Fermented dry with no oak treatment.
Colour: Bright gold, no browning or other indications of age!
Bouquet: Fresh sinewey greenish tannins with slight dampness from
the original cork but not tired.
Palate: Complex, light undefined fruit and clean characters finishing
quite short, no acid left at all but not cloying. An amazingly enjoyable
white wine still drinking well at 51 years of age.
Keith Brien

Has the Sun Set on BIG REDS??
Having been a wine consumer for over fifty years (yes, really!) I am finally
becoming rather choosy about what I drink. I enjoy a glass of white in the
early evening with some nibbles of one form or another and my wine choice
differs seasonally, preferring crisp Rieslings in summer and Chardonnays in
winter. My red preferences are a little different, again depending on our
choice of food, generally the heavier the main course the heavier the red
wine, but not so strong as to overshadow the food flavours. And here my
choices have altered over the years, much preferring complex light to
medium bodied wines not too alcoholic, this brings me to a vexing question,
have the big furry reds had their day?
When I was young there was no such thing as excessive tannin or alcohol, I
craved for the blockbuster reds of Sth Australia however, back then the
alcohols were only 12 – 13% maximum, unlike the 17 – 19% alc reds
available today. In that era it was impossible to ferment hugely ripe grapes to
dryness until recent modern technological improvements to yeast types,
allowed winemakers the option to do so. Hence the blockbuster wines today
are
seriously effective in making one drunk!
This is something I try to avoid as I like to sleep comfortably and wake up
fairly early with a clear head. So I assumed others were also feeling that way
– not so, I recently found out.
Whilst attending a lunch Club event I voiced my opinion, only to be told I
was very much by myself! Most people around me still loved them, so I have
concluded that every wine style has it’s following and whilst some people
vary their tastes, others clearly do not and perhaps that is the way it should
remain.

Winemaker’s Dinner Sat 28th Oct 2017
(Thirty Three Vintages event)
Venue: The Public Inn
Host: Keith Brien Wines — Start time: 7p.m.
Celebrating 33 vintages of wine making in Central Victoria, sit back
and enjoy a selection of these rare and exceptional wines mostly in
magnums, direct from my private cellar matched to 5 courses of food
from chef Ben Armstrong’s kitchen at the public Inn.

Cost per person: $ 115.00
Reservations: Restaurant ph. 54 723568
Keith ph:
0407 291449

Headlines you won’t see.
*Tony Abbott reinstated as PM, immediately installs
George Pell as Treasurer.
*Mathias Cormann cast as Conan in "Conan The
Barbarian 10" , Runs for Governor of California.
Broken Hill NSW wins bid to host 2030 Olympic Games
amid
corruption accusations, “nothing to see here” says John
Coats.

Please help improve my e-Newsletter List
Please

register… update …… or ….. remove
my name from the K.B.W. Newsletter list:

Name:..................................................................................................
......................
Address:...............................................................................................
.......................
……...........................................Ph……………………………………………
….
Email: ..................................................................................................
..........……..
Return this form to: keith@keithbrienwines.com.au OR

